The twenty-first century is the age of knowledge economy, and innovation ability is the mark of a country comprehensive national power. Creative education as an important part of quality education is more and more concerned by the whole society. Through the comparison of creative education and traditional education, it can point out that the creative education is superior to the traditional education, the use of mathematical model evaluation method carries out comprehensive evaluation on the creative education university students, and the effect of learning ability rate is studied, finally it can point out the creative education on university students innovation ability and improving the ability of learning have a great help.
goal is to inspire students' creative spirit, to arouse students' learning enthusiasm and initiative, so as to cultivate new scientific and technological talents [7] . A 
. Application Status of Creative Education in Colleges
The quality level of higher education is the flag of a country comprehensive national strength, the traditional higher education has been unable to meet the demands of modern society, it must carry out education reforms, and creative education is the best choice at present [8] . In 1930s, the creative education has been launched as a pilot, it has been more mature. Creative education in China started relatively late, and it has been popularized in college, however the effect is not very obvious. The different regions of the university are investigated as shown in Table 1 . From the Table1, it can be seen that the creative education has been widely used in the teaching of Chinese higher education, however due to different regional economic development institutions, institutions faculty different and other reasons, resulting in the eastern coastal region and the central region of the creative education are widely applied, and the western region of the creative education promotion rate is relatively low. 
B. The Pros and Cons Comparison of Creative Education and Traditional Education
Creative education as an important part of quality education, compared with traditional education mode, its education idea and education goal have the very big difference, through the investigation, its statistics are given in Table 2 . 
College Students Creative Education Evaluation Based on Fuzzy Evaluation Method
Creative education is mixed in the process of popularization and application of university, on the one hand, creative education emphasizes the students' autonomous learning, however some students self-discipline is poor, it is infinite freedom, to indulge themselves; on the other hand, creative education encourages students to show their personality, because some students take the wrong as personality, leading to development abnormalities of some students thought. This paper uses fuzzy evaluation method to carry out evaluation on university students' creative education [9] .
Effects of creative education have many kinds of factors in the application of university, and this paper adopts a hierarchical evaluation method. First, the impacts of various factors carry out hierarchy planning as shown in Table 3 . In the application of college students creative education, assumption the evaluation result set is V={A, B, C, D} that respectively represent the four evaluation results, and arranging survey data can get the fuzzy evaluation form as shown in Table 4 . 
The above results indicate that due to the effect on various objective and subjective factors, making the creative education implementation produces such effects, and however on the whole, major colleges' students are positive on creative education evaluation, reflecting the university students on the desire and welcome of creative education.
In Table 2 , it can be seen that the teaching objectives of creative education emphasize students on the use of knowledge, and traditional education only emphasizes that students master the knowledge of teacher teaching; the teaching method of creative education is to pay attention to inspire students' curiosity for knowledge, the ability of cultivate students active learning, and the traditional education is only pay attention to teaching knowledge, students only can passive learning; the teaching characteristics of creative education emphasizes the cultivation of students creative spirit, and the traditional education pays more attention to the textbook knowledge, obliterating the creativity of students; the form of creativity education classroom is flexible with theatrical performances, knowledge competitions, group discussions and other forms, and traditional education is dull the "spoon-feeding" teaching that is lack of vitality [10] .
Effect Analysis of Creative Education on College Students Learning Ability
With the continuous development of global integration, competition between the worlds is increasingly fierce, and the competition of comprehensive national strength is the competition of science and technology. The development of science and technology relies on education to support, the traditional education method is difficult to meet the modern society for the demand of high quality innovative talents, education reform is imperative.
Creative education is to cultivate college students' autonomous learning ability and innovative consciousness, stimulating the creation desire of university students, to train qualified construction professionals for building an innovative society. The creative education on college students' learning ability can produce what kind of effect, and this paper uses a mathematical model to carry on scientific analysis.
Assuming that creative education affects college students' learning ability factor set 
i U is considered as a single factor, for the second layer of factor set
, it can get the appraisal matrix of k that is: 
According to gray fuzzy evaluation system theory, to respectively calculate correlation coefficient ) (k i ξ of different levels factor set, namely Through the above all kinds of formulas, to get the creative education on the university students' learning ability effect result that is
The investigation of the data substitutes into the above formula, it can get the following conclusions: the learning ability of some poor self-discipline university students is improved the role of small for the creative education, sometimes having some side effects; however, for the majority of learning positive college students, creative education can lead them active asking question and learning, to play a very important role in their autonomous learning ability improvement that is the goal of the university education. Therefore, the creative education is a positive and active impact on the learning ability of college students.
Conclusion
Creative education is an exploration of the education reform under the new situation of building an innovative society education, compared with the traditional education mode, creative education can stimulate student's innovative desire, developing students' innovative consciousness and practical ability, contributing to the development of students' personality and super long play. Under the new situation of the increasingly fierce international competition, we should continue to promote creative education, developing the intellectual talents with innovative spirit and innovative ability in the nationwide, to constantly enhance China comprehensive competitiveness.
